Credit Union Quiz Questions 29th January 2016
Round 1
1. Name the singer who released the album ‘25’ in 2015.
2. Which nursery rhyme character was a merry old soul who called for his fiddlers three?
3. Which word in an abbreviation for the Internet and something a fisherman might use to retrieve a
fish?
4. What is the capital of Croatia?
5. What name is given to a mass of ice that travels slowly overland?
6. What low ph rain carries acid that can damage the environment?
Round 2
1. How many people appear on the credit union logo?
2. For what does the letter B stand in European Central ______ (ECB)?
3. What word beginning with C is thrown over a bride and groom at a wedding?
4. Where does a scorpion have its sting?
5. Who played Mr. Bean?
6. In which sport is the Davis Cup awarded?
Round 3
1. What animal lives in a sett?
2. Name episode 5 of Star Wars.
3. Name Prince William’s and Kate’s new baby girl.
4. Name the actor who gives his voice to Po in Kung Fu Panda.
5. What storm (Abigail, Barney, Clodagh) began with the letter D?
6. Who is President of Russia?
Round 4
1. Who won the 2015 rugby world cup?
2. Unscramble the letters to form a seaside bird LLAESUG
3. What European capital has Trafalgar Square?
4. Which William shot an apple off his son’s head?
5. Only two countries in the world include the letter X in their spelling. Name one of them.
6. Which bone is higher in your body: Clavicle or fibula?
Round 5
1. In the 12 days of Christmas, how many French hens were there?
2. In which Roald Dahl book do the Oompa Loompas first appear?
3. Name the new X factor judge.
4. What is the square root of 9?
5. Which fish can be white, brown or rainbow?
6. Name the Norton who wrote the Phantom Toll Booth.
Round 6
1. Name the Australian Aboriginal weapon which comes back to you when you throw it?
2. Name the Jeremy Strong book: Hundred Mile an Hour _____.
3. What name is given to a young swan?
4. Who recently took over as Liverpool manager?
5. Unscramble these to find something very old: canine-t
6. What is the widest river in the world?

Round 7
1. Who had a hit with SAX in 2015?
2. Name Greg’s young brother in Diary of a Wimpy Kid.
3. In which county is Bunratty Castle?
4. What country plays its home rugby games at Twickenham?
5. In which organ of the body is the cerebellum?
6. In mythology who could you to stone if you looked at her. Begins with an M
Round 8
1. Which sweet lord is likely to say ‘You’re Fired’?
2. Who played Steve Jobs in the recent movie?
3. What mayonnaise based sauce beginning with T might you eat with fish?
4. GMT stand for Greenwich _____ Time
5. What small ponies are associated with Scottish islands of the same name?
6. What is a lie detector test called – it’s girl’s name and a maths chart?
Round 9
1. Who is President of the ICLU?
2. Grandfather cuckoo and alarm are types of what?
3. To what animal does the adjective lupine refer?
4. Who manages the Kilkenny hurling team?
5. Rudimentary – Lay it All on Me. Name the star.
6. What soft drink has the same name as a type of fairy?
Round 10
1. Hans Christian Andersen wrote the Ugly ______?
2. By what name is Paul Hewson more commonly known?
3. What American Harbour was bombed by the Japanese in 1941?
4. How many hours in 4 days?
5. What system of Hindu philosophy and stretching begins with the letter Y?
6. In which sea are the islands of Sicily and Sardinia?
Round 11
1. Rupert Grint played which character in Harry Potter?
2. What bird lives in an eyrie?
3. What type of stone might you write on or use to build a roof?
4. Name the band ‘Made in the AM’
5. Benfica and Porto are soccer clubs in which country?
6. What T is a machine that generates power?
Round 12
1. What emergency code is made of dots and dashes?
2. Which Armagh man managed the 2015 Ireland International Rules Team?
3. How many signs of the Chinese zodiac are there?
4. In mythology who was shot with an arrow through the heel?
5. On which river is the Hoover Dam built?
6. Which Enid Blyton novel with the girl Darrell Rivers is set in a boarding school in England?

Answers
Round 1: Adele / Old King Cole / net / Zagreb / glacier / acid
Round 2: 4 / bank / confetti / tail / Rowan Atkinson / tennis
Round 3: badger / empire strikes back / Charlotte / Jack Black / Desmond / Putin
Round 4: NZ / Seagull / London / Tell / Mexico Luxembourg / clavicle
Round 5: 3 / Charlie and Chocolate factory / Grimshaw / 3 / trout / juster
Round 6: boomerang / dog / cygnet / Klopp / ancient / amazon
Round 7: Fleur East / Manny / Clare / England / brain / Medusa
Round 8: Lord Sugar / Fassbender / tartare / mean / Shetland / polygraph
Round 9: McRory / clock / wolf / Cody / Ed Sheeran / sprite
Round 10: duckling / Bono / Pearl / 96 / yoga / Med
Round 11: Weasley / eagle / slate / One Direction / Portugal / turbine
Round 12: morse / Kernan / 12 / Achilles / Colorado / Mallory Towers

